Introduction
JAMES 1:27 TRUST

Mandate
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"Pure and lasting religion in the sight of God our Father
means that we must care for orphans and widows in
their troubles and refuse to let the world corrupt us."
- James 1:27
This philosophy of care, integrity and engagement is at
the heart of all we do.

Vision
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“A society that
cares for every
person.”

Mission
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“Empowering care for orphans, vulnerable children and youth.”

Partners and Funders

Overview
Managing
R2 million in
donations towards
care in 2016

13 years’
experience caring
for orphans,
vulnerable children
and youth.

13 years’
experience
mobilizing and
maintaining
social networks
of support

Founded in
2004

Built on leading
information
management
software

Serving 11 client
and partner
organisations
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Integrated service offering
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Provides financial, technical and other professional

Provides a fundraising channel for the holistic care of

services to organisations managing care
•
•

orphans, vulnerable children and youth, as well as other

Built on Sage One, Microsoft Azure

Currently serving 11 community organisations

community care services

James
Agency
Services

James
Social Market

•
•

Built on EPiServer and Microsoft Azure

Currently serving 8 community organizations

Provides direct holistic care to 20 children and youth, and supports
organisations managing OVCY care through an online care
management platform

James Care

•

Research sample to develop and demonstrate holistic care model
•

Care Platform built on Soweto Care System

•

Will integrate with BI Analytics for reporting

James Agency Services
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Financial Management

Enterprise Development

Monitoring & Evaluation

James
Agency
Services

HR Administration

Communication Systems

Purpose is to assist with the administrative burden,
ensure a high standard of care, and prepare
organisations for placement on the social market.

James Social Market
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Sponsors

James Social
Market

•

Find care services to support by care category or location

•

Sign up for once-off or recurring sponsorships

•

Pay with debit order, EFT, credit card or PayPal

•

Get reports on personal financial contributions

•

Get reports on impact of contributions

•

Invite friends to become sponsors

•

Get reports on impact of social network

•

Loyalty programme (with over 1000 participating retailers)

Care Providers

•

Marketing channel for care services

•

Receive payments from sponsors

•

Communicate with sponsors

•

Get reports on sponsors and purchased services

Purpose is to support the provision of high impact care
services through the creation of a competitive online
market that links providers with sponsors of care.

James Care
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Care Management

James Care

•

Online care management platform

•

Built around James 1:27 Trust holistic care model and workflows

•

Manage data for multiple offices with multiple staff roles and authorisations

•

Track household and beneficiary biographic, demographic & care information

•

Schedule and report on care interventions

•

Manage care plans, care workers and budgets

Care Monitoring and Reporting
•

Development lifecycle tracks beneficiary progress through the stages of
emergency relief, rehabilitation, development, autonomy and reciprocity

•

Track care progress against Child Status Index

•

Generate care reports for management or sponsors

•

Report against national and international policies, such as the UN
Convention on the Rights of the Child

Purpose is to support the management, monitoring and
evaluation of care services through a proven holistic
care model and online management platform.

